3M Disinfecting Desk & Office Wipes

- For quick cleanups in one easy step!
- Multi-surface

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

TO OPEN PACKAGE: Flip open dispensing cap and remove lid by pulling upward. Thread center wiper corner through slit in lid center. DO NOT PUSH FINGER THROUGH OPENING. Replace lid. Dispense wipe by pulling out at an angle. Snap flip lid down, when finished, to retain moisture. Dispose of used wipe in trash. Do not flush.

DISINFECTION AND DEODORIZATION: Wipe surface to be disinfected. Allow surface to remain wet for 10 minutes before use. Let surface dry. A rinse is required for surfaces in direct contact with food. No scrubbing necessary. The product will not leave grit or soap scum. For heavily soiled surfaces, clean before following Disinfection Instructions. Not for personal cleaning. This is not a baby wipe!

BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY: When used as directed, this product exhibits effective disinfectant activity against the organisms: Salmonella choleraesuis (Salmonella), Escherichia coli (E. coli), Proteus mirabilis (P. mirabilis), and other bacteria.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:
Hazards to humans and domestic animals.

CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling.

FIRST AID: Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.

IF IN EYES: Hold eyelids open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after 5 minutes, then continue rinsing the eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store in an area inaccessible to children.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Do not reuse empty container. Rinse thoroughly before discarding in trash.

EPA Reg. No. 301F-718-001019-TR, EPA Reg. No. 2565-80-000, V01-03, W1, W2, W3, W4

25 WET WIPES
7 IN X 8 IN (17.7 cm x 20.3 cm)